
A Photo gallery of Arkansaw through the years... 

A special thanks to Bob and Kathy Hutter for sharing the photos and Marilyn 
Yingst for helping us get and return the original photos.  The page was created by 

Laura Wolf. 

 

 
Shown above is a photo of downtown Arkansaw in about 1960 

  

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/60's.htm


 
Work on the dugway road 

  

  

 
Arkansaw High School basketball 1907-8 

(may be junior high team, as AHS didn't gradute a class until ) 
L to R:  H. Braces, B. Benedle, Principal Nevarman, 

B. Morehouse, S. Plummer, R. Thorne 

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/ArkDugWayLg.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/ArkDugWayLg.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/dugway.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/arkbb.htm


  

  

  

 
Buchanan's Store in downtown Arkansaw... shown where  

bridge had been 

  

 
Hotel at Ella... was located in the first dip just past 

Cataract's going south on N. 

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/arkbd.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/arkelh.htm


  

 
Great shot of the Holbrook Dam 

  

  

 
The Holbrook Dam after the 1907 washout. 

  

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/arkdam.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/arkdamgn.htm


  

 
Henry (Chub) Hutter, age 19 in 1937 in Hutter's Bar 

  

  

 
 Furniture factory on left, Brook's house on right, 

now Carl Radle's. Young women who attended school in town would 
board at the Brook's house. 

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/huttbar.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/factory.htm


  

  

 
Destruction of bridge in Arkansaw 

  

  

 
Shanghi Hotel 

  

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/bridgegn.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/hotel.htm


  

 
Threshing crew in the old days 

 
View of Main street Arkansaw from the south before the  

fire of 1938 

  

  

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/thresh.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/satnight.htm


 
Dead Lake Resort (1907) 

  

 
Arkansaw Elementary School before old brick school 
(believed it was located where brick school was built) 

  

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/resort.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/resort.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/oldschool.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/oldschool.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/resort.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/oldschool.htm


 
Arkansaw Methodist Church before it was raised 

and a basement was placed under it. 

 
Arkansaw Meat Market (located at Foss Building) 

  

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/church.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/church.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/meatmarket.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/meatmarket.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/church.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/meatmarket.htm


 
Ingall's Hotel... where Sue Siepel lives now 

  

 
After a successful day trapping beaver along the creek 

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/inghotel.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/inghotel.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/foxhunt.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/foxhunt.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/inghotel.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/foxhunt.htm


 
 

The destruction of the $1500 steel bridge in downtown Arkansaw in 1907 

  

 
View of Arkansaw from north after the fire of 1938 

  

 

http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/foxhunt.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/foxhunt.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/fire.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/fire.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/SteelBridge.htm
http://web.durand.k12.wi.us/hs/history/ArkPhotoGallerypage/fire.htm

